Abstract. This article describes scenario approach to automation of command and software management of spacecraft onboard equipment testing. The test scenarios are complex sequences of test procedures providing control of physical state of equipment, as well as the quality of the received commands. We have designed tools for making formal description of test methods in a graphical form, and set different algorithms for the result control. Usage of this software expands the possibilities of the onboard equipment study and allows to increase test quality and reliability.
Introduction
Modern manufacturing of space systems requires development of high-tech methods to study its function, allowing to provide simultaneous measurement and control of a large number of physical values in different conditions. Testing of spacecraft equipment requires thorough inspection of not only construction details, but also the logics of the work of devices and complexes appearing during interaction of the object of control with the related systems and the mission control center. In this regard, automated measurement systems are widely used, being a set of functionally united measurement means connected with the objects of control and designed for generation of the measurement data about physical values, in a form that is convenient for processing, transmission and usage. If necessary, such systems are added with the computer facilities and auxiliary devices providing modeling of the periphery of the studied systems.
Test automation is one of the important mechanisms for equipment reliability improvement. The rules of conducting tests of different control objects are determined by basic or branch standards as well as techniques of different manufacturers. For example, ISO/IEC 9646 [1] standard sets methods for conducting functional tests of communication systems, the European Space Agency standards determine the rules and order of testing spacecraft onboard equipment [2, 3] . Presently, under formulation there are the principles of functional tests conduction on the basis of formal methods of describing test procedures and specification of the tested systems [4] . Meanwhile, in order to create complex test methods, very topical is the idea of full transfer of the test actions' description from software to an external data source in form of a formalized scenario.
The purpose of this work is to develop the methods of construction of the automated tests scenarios, and the means of their interpretation and completion, in order to realize the scenario approach both to control physical state of the onboard systems, and to check their function. As a testing task we consider the control of the spacecraft onboard equipment command and measuring system.
Earlier, we have developed software for onboard equipment testing at a space systems' manufacturer. [5] . We suggested the methods for the command and software management simulation during testing of the onboard systems [6] . For test automation, we have developed a scenario approach allowing to set complex sequences of test procedures in a graphical form for simultaneous control of physical state of the onboard equipment and the quality of commands completion.
Onboard Equipment Command and Software Management Analysis
The object of control in this task is the command and measuring system of a spacecraft. The command and measuring system provides interaction of the mission control center and onboard control complex in order to measure the parameters of spacecraft's movement, provide reception and transmission of different types of data and to generate and transmit the commands and control programs to the spacecraft, as well as standard frequencies and time signals for onboard equipment function synchronization. Data exchange between the onboard systems and the mission control center is completed with the help of the two data types: telecommands and telemetry. Telecommands arrive from the mission control center, the system fulfills their acceptance, primary processing and transmission to the onboard control complex. In opposite direction, the command and measuring system transmits the telemetry packages including the information about the onboard systems' condition and the results of the telecommand execution.
In order to analyze offline function of a command and measuring system, it is necessary to run software simulation of functions of the onboard systems and the mission control center. Figure 1 shows the scheme that needs to be realized in order to test command and software management of the spacecraft's command and measuring system. In accordance with this test schemes, a chosen command must initiate generation of a data package and its transmission to the object of control -the command and measuring system. Command creation is performed by the mission control center simulator. Commands are transmitted by measuring and test equipment. The command and measuring system receives a data package containing a command, and either completes it, or transmits it to the onboard control complex. In order to conduct the tests, it is necessary to create a spacecraft onboard complex software simulator that will receive the commands from the object, make replies and send them back to the command and measuring system. Besides, for telemetry analysis, we need to simulate the command and measuring systems' telemetry request algorithm. Telemetry generation is performed by the onboard telesignalization equipment and it also should be simulated. The test control must include several different stages of analysis of the command and measuring system's function completion. Each of the software simulators must analyze the received data and compare it with the reference values. The control of the command execution, telemetry parameters and the receipt analysis must be conducted within the program stage simulating the mission control center function. This test scheme must be completed in parallel with the tests aimed to reveal compliance of the object's physical properties with those set in technical documentation. For this purpose, we have developed software allowing to conduct tests and analyze the results [5] . We have integrated software simulators in the onboard equipment test preparation and conduction software.
Test Scenario Preparation
We realize a scenario approach for onboard equipment command and software management test automation. A scenario means a formalized sequence of actions toward the object of control in order to determine quantitative and qualitative characteristics of its function.
A scenario approach allows to automate command and software management testing. Test possibilities extend due to analysis of not only object's physical characteristics, but also of its functioning logics. The scenario's constructive element (action "Command verification") combines the functions of the command reception and transmission, onboard systems' reply simulation, telemetry generation and analysis. The process of the user scenario preparation is simplified, because it is not required to build a complex sequence of tests consisting of different actions. The environment simulators embedded in the action "Command verification" allow to monitor command execution and reveal abnormal function of the object of control.
For scenario preparation, we have designed a graphical interface for the onboard equipment designers, allowing to set different sequences of test procedures clearly. Different actions on measurement, data control and etc., presented as virtual tools [7] , are the elements for scenario preparation. Virtual tool libraries are developed by the Siberian Federal University specialists [8] . For example, the actions can be: measurement of frequency, determination of frequency and frequency instability of the carrier wave and spectrum measurement and so on. For every action, designer can set execution conditions, checkpoints and transition criteria, and also the ways of the result visualization and recording.
A scenario can include actions with the object of control that are needed to be completed right before the command transmission, in parallel with the transmission, or after the transmission. The order of execution of the actions is set in the editor panel, as shown in Figure 2 . The actions or tests of the command and software management are set through editor's additional windows. The software allows to create command bases and structures for telemetry reception and analysis. Settings of the action "Command verification" include: list of commands, settings of their transmission and telemetry reception, command response waiting time, times of repetition of the command transmission, list of the telemetry reference values and the parameters for the command execution analysis. Any number of the onboard equipment tests can be produced this way. Creation of complex scenarios of the test procedures designed to confirm the equipment's electric high-and low-frequency properties together with the analysis of its function logics during command reception and transmission increases the quality of tests due constant control of the telemetry providing data about the equipment's real condition. Ready scenarios are kept in the database and are sent to the testing equipment for execution.
Test Scenario Execution and Control of the Results
Tests are conducted in accordance with the algorithm set in the scenario. Software analyzes the scenario, prepares and sets software simulators and virtual devices of the testing equipment. Software simulators interact with the object of control, send commands and data for telemetry, and analyze them in accordance with the equipment's function algorithms and the set waiting periods. Software controllability is supported during tests, which means that it is possible to quickly change the cause of the tests depending on the observed results. The progress of the tests is displayed in the monitoring windows in graphic and table forms and is saved in the data base. Figure 3 shows an example of visualization of the test process. The window "Scenario observer" displays the sequence of the scenario actions that are completed. The window "Telemetry monitoring" shows the parameters contained in telemetric frame, and forms parameter selections. Telemetry window data is updated with the frequency determined by the telemetry frame reception speed. The window "Results" is designed to display the measured characteristics of the object of control and to monitor the command transmission and execution. The panel "Command control" of the window "Results" displays the list of commands with color and graphical identifiers of their execution. The user can see the set parameters of transmission, time of transmission and response receipt in telemetry, and also the control values. Besides, the window "Results" has several panels for displaying the measured physical parameters. Visual elements of the window "Results" are constantly updated displaying the current situation. The color scheme allows to see the correctness of the checkpoints. Errors are highlighted with red.
In case there are errors in the object's function, onboard equipment simulators' software will get wrong data and it will show the errors. In case of emergencies, it can decide to stop testing. Software keeps the log of command execution and fulfills constant monitoring and visualization of the telemetry received from the equipment. In accordance with the results, technical reports are generated.
Summary
We have suggested and tested a scenario approach to conducting tests of a spacecraft's onboard equipment command and software management. Methods and software are designed to describe complex test procedures in form of scenarios. A unified representation of the command reception and transmission functions, onboard systems' response simulation, telemetry generation and analysis simplifies the scenario design. The possibility of simultaneous analysis of both physical characteristics of the object and its functional logics is provided. Software simulators of the environment allow to reveal errors in the work of the onboard equipment.
Application of the scenario approach to automation of complex test procedures increases the research opportunities of test software and makes it a universal tool for preparation and conduction of autonomous tests of spacecraft's onboard equipment command and software management.
